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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

tive American
periences 'racial
ck' Saturday
Movement East Central Illinois
Chapter, said attitudes changed
once he and his partner stepped
"ve American participants in out of the tee-pee.
Celebration's tepee exhibit
..They obviously thought no
·
verbal racial slurs and one else was in the tee-pee, and
ering of property this they could threaten (Young
end while camping out on Buck)," Wilson said.
North Quad, according to a
Neither Young Buck nor Wilson
report.
had ever experienced such
on Young Buck, American behavior and racial tension.
Movement educator, filed
'"'Ibey wanted to attack," Yooog
formational ·report Moftday Buck said. ..It wasn't just
Campus Police that curiosity, they didn't want to just
time between 1: 30 and 3 see what was inside of the teeSaturday two groups of male pee."
female students made
Sgt. Ron Osborne, of the
atory remarks toward her Campus Police, said further
pauina the le!-~ set up.:::in"--.....,in=-v.....eillgittiqtt of Youn.a Buck'.1.
Odil Quad.
situation is necessary before
Young Buck said the two anything else can be done. He said
of about eight people each the only way for the Campus
to be intoxicated. She said Police to .pursue anyone is if
yelling lasted for about tbrCe names were taken. As of right
minutes until two American now, the lack of details and
Movement security officers evidence is hindering the
investigation, Osborne said.
out of the tee-pee.
"If I had been alone, I would
"We know it's happened, but
been terrified," she said. "It · it's still pending investigation,"
definitely a racial attack.."
Osborne said.
oung Buck said the students
On Friday afternoon, food was
yelling at her to "get off our stolen from the same tee-pee
pus," and told her "we don't exhibit
you here." She said once the
While Young Buck was helping
rit
officers
&bowed construct another tee-pee in the
Ives to the students, "it was Library Quad, someone entered
*<>mebody flipped a switch" her empty tee-pee and tampered Steve Carmody, an English graduate student, Monday afternoon takes the set that was used for "TM
Emperor's New Clothes" off the main stage at the Mainstage in the Fine Art Building.
lhe remarks stopped.
with the food.
Wilson, chief of security
See AlTACKpage 2
the American Indian

Tearing it up

the movie biz, bigger equals better Speaker hopes
u lmge shopping malls choke the life from comer drug
, movie megaplexes squeeze business from traditional
screen theaters.
to the movies has changed dramatically, and now one&wo-show theaters are closing or expanding to become
es.
new Showplace 8 theater, located at Rt. 16 and Lema

Road in Mattoon, opened December, prompting the closing of
both Mattoon theaters.
Will Rogers Theater, 705 Monroe Ave., is still open in
Charleston.
Dale French, n\anag~r at Showplace 8, said he has clearly
seen the trend to build newer, bigger theaters featuring
improvements like high-tech audio systems.
"We have eight screens and DTS sound (digital sound),
which in several. of them is the latest improvement in souµd
See MOYIE page 2

ibly linked with stress
Blid-of-the.:year. stress caused by
· g assignments and fiDala may IDe
to the weather, said Bud Sanden,
of Butan's Coumeling Center.
IJ&Dllen said seasooal dismden are. a
mon type of depression a1110n1
• Gloomy weadler and a lact of
ofteD affect . . . . .' moods.
M}t's a phenomena daat wo pt down
gloomy weather," Sa1*n Mid.
brains benefit from -alight.
probab1¥ he . . . off if

we cOuld hibernate during the winter."
Cyclical and' biological factor enter
into the spring semester and an
"accumulation of things" causes
springtime to be stlalful for students.
One of the biggest ClllSCS of stress for
students during spring is trying to cram
14 or 15 weeks of studying into one
week.
"Academic stress tben builds into the
rest of students' lives," Sanders said.
'"Spring time does produce some
difficulties and it is always stressful
be6:n a.la. I beliew diiat peopl~ get an
of lllep deficit that catches

__,,,llk>u

up with them."
Sanders' advice to students suffering
from end-of-the-year stress is to be
organized and plan ahead.
"I would encourage people to even
now make a plan on how to study for
finals this week," be said. "Work. on the
most difficult subject first because while
you're working on other things, you'll
constantly worry altDut the bard subject."
Sue Songer,
duate assistanl at
Bastem's Writina
ter, said students
should try to set ..-Onable expectations
for themselves.

to educate new
senate members
By JESSICA BAKER
Student government editor
Newly-elected Student Senate speaker, Jeff
Zilch, said his first priority as the speaker is tit
educate the new senate members on how the
senate is run.
He said because of the recent Student
Government elections, t!tere are many new
senate members that may not know how the
weekly meetings are run and what their
responsibili~es

are.

"1bere are so many new people on the senate,
it will be difficult to get everyone on the ..,.
page,'" Zilch said. "I want to set up laall
seminars for those who are the .aew . ..__,.
membett."
Zilch said at the senate seminars, be wants to
breakdown what each part of b lemle does.
"Also at the senate seminars, I waat to
pinpoint each senate members strong point llld
find out what their
siou are," he said. '"l
See
JKllle 2
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President Clinton announced
low attendance plagues
plan to curb increased drug use 'Christian Woodstock'
MIAMI (AP) - Criticized as weak
in the war on drugs , President
Clinton announced a drive
Monday to curb a sharp rise in
marijuana use among young people and ·to stop the spread of the
cheap and dangerous drug
metbarnphetarnine.
The administration said
Clinton's election-year initiative
was the opening shot in a 10-year
effort aimed at returning America
to a 1960s, pre-Vietnam level of
drug use.
"Make no mistake about it, this
has got to be a bipartisan,
American, non-political effort,"
said Clinton, even as Republicans
scoffed at his'drug-fighting record.
"Since Bill Clinton was elected,
the number of illegal aliens is up,
the number of dnJg addicts 'is up,"

House Speaker Newt Gingrich
said in a Las Vegas speech.
The administration acknowledged that Clinton ~rred early in
his administration by cutting staff
in the White House drug control
office.
Clinton implored Congress to
approve his request for a $15.l
billion initiative relying heavily on
drug education, prevention and
treatment programs, interdiction
efforts and a crackdown on drugrelated crime and violence. It
would amount to a 9.3 percent

increase in drug-fighting funds.
Clinton made his proposal in a
sunny schoolyard at the- George
Washington Carver Middle School
in front of hundreds of cheering
young people who have taken a
pledge to abstain from drugs and .
alcohol.
"We are here because of what
you have done: zero guns, zero
assaults, zero incidents of drugrelated violence, zero drugs," the
president said. "That's where
America ought to go."
White House drug policy chief
Barry McCaffrey acknowledged
later there were no major new elements in Clinton's program.
"Everything in this strategy is
already being done, absolutely,"
McCaffrey said There is no magic
solution, he added.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Capitol steps were the destination for thousands of young people ex.peeled tqday for the ''Wasbington for Jesus"
"nilly, billed by its organizers as a "Christian Woodstock." U.S. Parle
Police prepared for up to 250,000 teen-agers and young adults, but by
the time it opened at noon EDT no more than a couple of thousand were
on hand.
The rally, featuring about 20 Christian musical groups and two doz.en
speuers, continues Tuesday.
Rally spokeswoman Delores Hearn said was unperturbed by the low
attendance numbers at the rally's start. She said she still expected a quar·
ter-rnillion young people despite overcast skies and forecasts of rain and
thunderstorms Tuesday.
"'This event is to speak about hope and have young people in the h~
dreds of thousands doing something positive, not something negative,''
Heam said
Jeff Fenholt, former lead singer of rock band Black Sabbath, is host at
the youth raµy.

SPEAKER
"I want to find out what they like

about legisletive leadership. I want
to tap into their passions instead of
their apathy."
frompageone - -- - Zilch said he would also like to
increase
communication between
"Accept the fact that some things won't get done," professor of English and director of the Writing
senate
members
and the campus
Center.she said. "Move ahead and learn from this. Don't let
She said getting help with the big projects will by having the senate members go
it happen again."
out to students and find out what
The Writing Center, located otr the third floor of help relieve stress for students.
"It's unfortunate for people who don't use the they like and dislike about
Coleman Hall, is one source of help during· stressful
times. One-on-one peer tutoring is the main goal of facility," Songer said. "Students really do improve Eastern.
Zilch said he has many qualities
their writing skills."
the Writing Center, Songer said.
that
will help him be a good senate
Another avenue of help for testing and time manGraduate assistants help students at any stage of
speaker.
their papers, from generating ideas to the final draft, agement is the Counseling Center.
"I'm proud to represent the senThey offers study skills programs in such areas as
she said.
"Now, from what I see in my students, is (the time management and test taking, Sanders said. If ate, and I want to do the best job I
time) that they have five million papers due and students choose to study on their own, they must know how to do;' he said "I'm a
person who is big on communicathey're drawing blanks," said Olga Abella, associate also focus on sleep, nutrition and exercise.
tion, and I'm an optimist, which

STRESS

fmm page one - - - - - •
are important assets to be the
speaker."
Zilch said that the formlll
Senate Speaker Kevin Piket did a
good job and he wants to build on
that by getting the senate more
active at the senate and outside of
the meetings.
Zilch was elected the senatt
speaker at last Wednesday
Student Government meeting.
The senate speaker is the headi
of the weekly Student Govemmeall
and legislative leadership meet.
ings. The speaker is also res~
ble for appointing senate memoo..
to the eight committees in the senate and keeping track of senatG
member's attend all the meetings..

AnAc~ ~Fw·· ----.-.(------::>-~ -.------------------.. . ..

thirds of the fried ..~~~'9U~ .(~ ih9'1cef.....
de).'' Young Buck said.
Pieces of bread with bites taken out
were found in the fire pit and scattered
along the sidewalk, Young Buck said.
'"They had no business rifling through
her tepee," Wilson said.
Campus Police were involved in
another incident Friday night_when the

,:J\~erica,i. lodians., w.ere.

smJ.J4.ging,,t·ll~. tQ .ne>;'~r, £-c,llJrn .t1;! : W4~d>'Jt· -dtl~d.ed · \.)' ~ .ijal$hllpa.n:Af btl!Ul'°f1BnniwitbJtH

tepee at the powwow 'Site, Wilson said.
Wile burning sacred sage and sweet grass,
students passing the site yelled racial
remarks, he said.
"Campus Police got there before anything got ugly," Wilson said. "I was glad
they showed up."
Young Buck said she originally wanted

otherwise.
"(Eastern) is one of those places you
really need to reach," she said. "I definitely would like to come back if I am invited.
"There's an underlying feeling of racial
problems among whites and the Indian
community," Wilson said. "We are part of

and nature, and for this reason we love."
Jeff Boshart, site coordinator fo
Celebration, said other than Young Buck
incident everything went fine.
"I personally never heard anybodj
make any derogatory remarks," Boshad
said. "In terms of what I was in charge of,
everything went very well."

MOVIE frompageone-----------~
quality," French said.
French, who has worked in the
theater business for the past 20
years said he has seen theaters
change from two screens to more
than 10 screens per theater.
..Twenty years ago, theaters
with two screens were ~
:J>iggest thil)g-S .around," Frenclt;.
"'s aid. "Now all 'the theaters are
multiplexes or megaplexes and
have twice as many screens."
French said the new theaters

are cat~ri,P.g towards the customer and making sure they are
fully satisfied.
"Theaters are more customer
service oriented .and are paying
more attention to cleanliness,"
French said.
In some ~owns, ~gaple~es are
running up against community
oppo,:;ition to building the new
theaters , but Charleston and
Mattoon residents showed little
gripe, French said.
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'"There wasn' t really any opposition to the new Showplace 8
being built," French said.
"However, some people did have
some sentimental feelings about
the
theaters
downtown
(Mattoon)."
Modern features at the
Showplace 8 theater include cup
holders for drinks, curtained
screens and better sound quality,
French said.
- "It all depends on which the-

ater a person goes to, but the
main advahtage of going to
Showplace is more variety,"
French said.
Another advantage Showplace
8 has com'pared to othbr
megaplexes in big cities is the
price. Showplace 8 charges $3.50
for admission before 6 p.m. and
$5 for adults arid $3.50 for children under twelve after 6 p.m.
Will Rogers Theater price s are
$1.75 per tickets for all ages.

Having eight ·screens enabl
Showplace to show eight diff
ent movies in one night, Fr~
s~d-. F~ft;~ t~

keep· improving ana keep·
new featu}:c~r·
"The latest thing is stadiu
seats," French said. '"These se
have -1 8 or 24 inch risers i
between levels so you aren't s
ing at the back of someon
head - instead you are abo
them."
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Eastern plans to enhance
future recycling program
By llSSA BECK

Statistics show that Eastern's

Stidf \Wiier
F.astem continues to make strides
in improving recycling on campus.
Last semester, Eastern installed
blue recycling bins in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union,
Coleman Hall and Old Main to collect aluminum cans, newspapers
and mixed paper.
In fall of 1994, the university put
aluminum can recycling barrels
throughout campus buildings. The
success of those barrels prompted
the univefl!ity to expand recycling,
said John Confus, recycling coordinator.
"Next fall we hope to have drop
off sites for the students in the
dorms and in Greek Court for paper
recycling," Collins said.

program is working. For the l 9'J293 fiscal school year, 16,292 lbs. of
mixed paper and 6,000 lbs. of aluminum were turned in.
In 1994-95, 40,099 lbs. of mixed
paper and 10,674 lbs. of aluminum
were collected, a 146 percent

increase in paper collected and a 77
percent in aluminum.
Although the only materials
being recycled on campus now are
paper and aluminum, Collins hopes
to expand.
"We'd like to see a central place
for glass, tin and plastic around the
cafeteria areas." Collins said.
Currently there are thr:ee drop-off
sites for students to take used paper,
which includes newspapers, computer and noteOOok·papet-and wmdowless envelopes. Tissue paper,

paper bags and towels cannot be

recycled.
Drop cites are located south of
the Booth Library parking lot, at
central receiving at the Physical
Plant and at the loading dock by the
Union McDonald&.
"We re!Y on each individual to
separate his or her waste, but in a
way we have failed since it's not
mandatory to recycle and students
still haven't realized the full potential of what the program offers,"
Collins said. ·
The student body is showirig its
involvement through the Student
Senate recycling committee.
''There is so much red tape and
monetary boundaries that it makes
~he' lJrbg~' vefy ~iffi&iilt'' said
E't1rr·w2~!.'ciHiftWt>1W1Hl%r the
comIDittee.

Retiring faculty to be honBy ELLEN EARDLEY

life and travel. I essentially plan to remain unencumbered."
Jones, who plans to make Charleston her legal resiEastem will honor its retiring faculty at an open dence, hopes to volunteer with archaeofogical
reception from 4 to 6 p.m. Weditesday in the 1895 research.
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Hillyer said he has not yet decided on his future
The reception will be hosted by the Faculty Senate. plans.
Retirees will receive plaques and refreshments will be
''Well, I think it's about time I retired," Hillyer said
served.
'"This is my 45th year of teaching."
"Anyone who wants to wish these people well can
Faculty who retired last semester, but could not
come by and do so," said John Simpson, Faculty attend the previous reception will also be honored at
Senate chairman.
Wednesday's reception, Simpson said.
Honored faculty who are retiring at the conclusion
Honored faculty who retired prior to this semester
of this semester include: Frank Fraembs, assistant pro- include: William Colvin, professor of Africanfessor of zoology; Harold Hillyer, assistant professor American. studies; )ohn Eb4tg~•• P.{OfCSSQr of,bQtany;
_ of music; Samuel Jenkins, associate professor of s0ci- Raymond Kocli, professor ofbistocy; and William
•elogy• an1hinthropolo~i ABnie-Lee Jom~s:~ssor • MeOovem, professor ofpsyclfok>gy:'" .ioJ ' " "' • •
of leisure studies; Robert Meier, professor of compu'ter
Ebinger, who taught ·for 35 ·years, retired last fall.
and operating i.nanagement; and Carol Schmudde, pro- He said he misses teaching, but now has more time to
fessor of English.
spend with his family.
"I approach retirement with ambivalence," Jones
"I love the students;' Ebinger said. "But now, I can
said. "Despite what my students may think, I'm still spend more time doing research, more time. with my
relatively young, and physically in a position to enjoy wife and family."
Administratfon editor

t'hris Daniel, a senior speech ·communication major, shoots pool with
hisrfriend Monday afternoon in the bowling alley in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

Correcti On

---------------

1\Wiyd.111the·~At12~on«,1ilze IJai#y .S618tem Hews 4neenreGtL

ly repbrted the date of the Second Annual Blue and White Ball. The
ball will be Friday.
In the same story, it was also incorrectly reported the time of the
ionclave informational. The meeting will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Shelbyville Room of the.Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
News regrets the errors.
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More communication
between groups is
n·~,e~edt f9lo.~bud.,g~ti ng
..

..>d

(f

Summer-ll·realC Cloesn't have to be boring
Classes are .winding down and
different town if the police are
for some people it's finally time to
looking for someone fitting your
start thinking about summer plans.
description who's been harassing
"This
For those of us not lucky enough
home owners.
to be able to afford an exotic vacahas got to be
Above all else, it's important to
tion through the Australian outremember that you are on someone
back, summer prospects can someoriginal ••. our else's property, which means that
~ be bleak. I mean, how many ANDREW RODGERS
sanity is at
there is a limit to how far your joke
boring summers can we taJce woit.
stake!,,
can go. The easiest way out of a
ing at a dull job?
Regular colummst
sticky situation in which you've
This summer needs to be differprovoked someone into calling the
ent! This summer should be excitpolice is to pretend to be a writer
ing! This summer has got to be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - researching a new novel entitled
original ... our sanity is at stake!
"Short Fuse: Just How Fast Can I Tick You Off."
But I know what you are saying: ..Andrew, I don't have
Our next activity calls for a lot more time and effort, 001
enough money to slack off this summer and hit the roads any results you get will be far and above anything you've ever
looking for adventure."
done before:
Never feart Being the perpetually poor college student that • Your mission, should you chose to accept it, is to get some1 am ... I have taken it upon myself to enlighten everyone as to one you know elected tO public office. You can aim high ...
a coupl~ of inexpensive ways to pass time this summer. And for the presidency. Or you can aim low ... the village dog
if you follow my advice ... you can have the coolest summer catcher. The basic idea is that you and all your friends need to
you ever had. You never know, you might even get your mom come up with as many ways as you can to get onto television
this summer to promote your candidate. Imagine the possibilielected to Congress too!
Andrew's fantastically fabulously fun list of stuff to do ties ...
this summer:
So tell me sir, just why are you picketing Hardees? •Do you remember going to garage sales as a kid with your "Because I have been wronged! I asked for eight packets of
parents? Okay, maybe I was the only one who experienced ketchup, and they only gave me three! By the way ... vote for
life in the second-hand lane, but that's not the poiQt Garage me in the upcoming state election. I'm running for state
'sale!rpte~nt a grade A opp0rtunity for fun.
school board president - I'm hoping to instigate a policy of
. A1i yo\J need are some nice clothes, abotit ten dollars .and a complete nudity in our public schools."
basic understanding of human anger.
If I see anyone from Eastern on television this summer for
1be goal is this: on any given day during the summer, there doing something :fun and crazy to get elected to some positio
are practically hundreds of garage sales in most communities of authority, I will certainly vote for them. Regardless o ,
in lliinois. In fact, some people have a garage sale every week whether or not they support banning neck ties.
and try to sell the same stuff that didn't sell the week before.
Make this summer count If you don't use my ideas,at-l
What you need to do is make it your mission to ''inspect'' come up with your own. Don't sit around and complain that
every garage sale you encounter. Be imaginative. Dress up as you don't have· anything to- do ... get out :there and do someyour favorite movie star, and go from garage to garage check- thing stupid.
ing people's merchandise. Maybe you could even convince
someone that their prices are too high to classify as an "offi-Andrew Rodgers is Ve~e editor for The Daily Eastem
cial" garage sale. Who knows, you might just score some cool News. His e-mail address is cuawr@ecomecn.bgu.edu.
stuff. And the fun thing about this is: you can always go to a

summer

The Studef!t Senate and the Apportionment
Board need improved communication to eliminate futur~ problems similar to what occurred
with budgeting this year.
The senate wted down the AB' s budget recommendations twice because of disagreements
before finally overruling its rec-ommended
budget for the Student Government at fast
week's meeting.
This bouncing of the
budget recommenda~
tions between the senate
and the AB is unnecessary and time consuming.
The problems that arose froni the budgeting
stemmed from a lack of communication. There
were questi.-0q,s. in. the .t\B. and \he senat~ as to
whether Student ·Guvernment was allowed to
fund the Graduate Student Advisory Council,
which is what caused so many disagreements
about the budget.
The AB insisted that the senate could not
fund Recognized Student Organizations, but
the senate said since it had funded the graduate
council in previous years it should be able to
continue to do so.
Senate and AB members should have discussed their disagreements at the beginning of
the budgeting process to lessen confusion
about the budgets.
Also, the senate members need know their
bylaws and their place in the budgeting process better. If they would have been aware that
they could overrule the AB 's budget recommeadati9ns ~~!~1:"~~~ ti}~X ~ou!d have ~ved
tblmse,l\res, :ni~~B 'ahd fh~ 'gtathtate- cotutcil a
lot of time.
'
Although the budgeting process was long Title IX gives women
overdrawn, the senate does need to be com- needed opportunity to
mended for taking the budgets seriously and
~tinizing them this year. However, it should get involved in sports
do this with every project and proposal that Dear editor:
All right, I concede one point to Chad
comes through the senate, not just its own budMerda's
ridiculous column from April
get.
11. Football uniforms do cost more than
The senate and the AB need to work togeth- volleyball uniforms. The rest of
er to pass the budgets so both organizations are Merda's colurnn was both sexist and
satisfied with the budgets.
stupid.
Merda attacked the athletics proviIf the groups communicate what they are
expecting from the budgets, then both can sions of Title IX, the law reqttiring the
educational opportqnities for both
speed up the budgeting process and save equal
genders, calling it "an extension of all
everyone a lot of hassle.
the women's rights crap." What he

Edl•torJ·a1

UIEM lfR4/NS.. Ifll(.J)DS.

''today's qu e
What we've got here is a failure to
communicate.

-Donn Pearce
•

ID 2 #Mhlf•

\! z t . . "

" ; • 44 d4 $ . . . &¥2001 ....

apparently doesn't know, or doesn't
care about, is that some of that "crap"
got thousands of girls off the sidelines
and onto the playing fields.
Merda has trouble accepting that
being born a man doesn't entitle a person to any special rights or privileges.
Female athletes don't want more money
than the)'...need, they just want their fair
share_. Before Title IX, women's teams
didn't stand a snowball's chance in hell
-0f getting it
.. .

. .

bll.il

your turn
Merda ridicules the idea that girls
who participate in _sports stay in school
longer and are less likely to become
teenage mothers. He is missing the
obvious -: that any child who becomes
involved in any club, athletic or otherwise, stands a better chance at succeeding than one who doesn't He pokes fun
at the idea that women may be at higher
risk for certain diseases because they
didn't participate in sports. They didn't
participate because they weren't given a
chance. Any person, regardless of gender, can less the ris.k of certain health
prnbtems by staying physically fit.
Little ooys are often encouraged to do
this by playing sports. Little girls usual•
ly are not.
I've been involved with athletics
since about age six. I've never been a
great athlete, but my athletic deficiencies have no~g to do with my gender.
I can remember the gnunblings of the
bQys when they found out they had to
play with a girl. Fortunately, I was given
the chance te at least try and pi;qve

fO ZJn~OUJl m101m iilW

myself. They let me play, which was all
I wanted. Everyone, regardless of sex,
should be able to feel the exhilaration of
a .win. the pain Qf a loss, or simply the
joy of knowing you are on the team.
Hey Merda, anytime you're up for a
little one-on-one I'-m ready. You pie~
the game. You'll probably beat me.
Heck, you' II probably run circlef
around me.
·
But you can't keep me from playing.

AmyKozy
Junior journalism major

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News encour·
ages letters to the .editor concemin
local; state, national or internation
issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed.
the name of the author, the author's
address, telephone number, year in
school and current niajor must be
included. If _n ecessary, letters will be
edited according to length and space
at the discretion o~ the editorial page
#e4ilqr Qr fSilitor in ·c:h~f.
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Panel, video to discu_
ss men
.,

'Manpower' to look at common male issues
By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor

ii Krone., a brick mason from Wayne Doud, is repairing bricks out<>/ the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Monday aftenwon
n of a resurfacing projec~.

·

I've been here for four years, and I have always wanted to
have an event like this. There is a real need for unity for
the men on this campus."
' '
Barbara Drane
- co-coordinator

Men and women can take a
closer look at the common
issues males face Thursday
night during an informational
presentation and panel discussion.
month, and I want this to be a
"Manpower: The Journey memorable event," she said.
from Childhood to Manhood," "I've been here for four years,
will be held at 7 p.m. in the and I have always wanted to
Lawson basement and will have an event like this. There is
include a video, panel discus- a real need for unity for the men
sion, a raffle and refreshments. on this campus. I believe in
The event is free and open to the diversity and equality."
public.
. Mobre said she hopes this
"This is the first event of its event will help men realize their
kind on campus, that's some- uniquenes~ and help clarify
thing important." said Shameco some of the things society says
Moore, a co-coordinator of the men are supposed to ~.
event. "All of the men I've
"There is a need to realize
talked to have been really excit- how special and unique (men)
ed about it."
are," Moore said. "Our society
The video, which features the kind of distorts the images of
well-known author and Promise males and females and brings ·
Keepers speaker T.D. Jakes, will them together like there's no difshow how to deal with the com- ference, but I think there is."
mon issues men face, Moore
The men in attendance will
said.
have the chance to create charBarbara Drane, a co-coordina- acter sketches of what their
tor and senior African-American opinion is of manhood, Moore
Studies major, said there is a said. These sketches will be put
great need for this type of event. up around the room just for tl)e
"We planned for it for about a · event.

"I feel it's going to go over
well," Moore said. "I think it's
something that's timely, that's
needed on our campus."
The members on the panel
discussion will be Jay Buchanan, a senior industrial technology major; James Dorsey, a
senior speech communication
major; Wendell Moss, a senior
psychology- major; Dave
Shields, a graduate student in
management and freshman Terry
Heel.
M_o ore said she also invited a
police officer and older men
from the Charleston community
to add a different outlook to the
panel.
She said "guy things" also
will be raffled along with items
donated from local businesses,
and refreshments such as chicken, vegetable dip, and punch
will be served.
"It's going to be nice, but it's
not going to be a lot," she added.

Engineer to discuss Music groups to perform tonight
space shuttle heating S!fff
By GREG FOREMAN
writer

A physics colloquium Wed-

sday will inform students of
technologies being added to
space shuttles and the processes
llcientists go through to discover

ahem.
"The Advanced Gradient
. g Facility," will be held at 3
.m. Wednesday in Room 223 of
*Physical Science Building.
It will be presented by Frank
ttcher, systems engineer with
rnier GmbH in Friedricken, Gennany.
Bottcher has been working in

that field for more than five years
and will be discussing the work
he is doing to install a micro gra'vi ty oven in space shuttles, said
Steve Daniels, an assistant professor for the Physics department
Daniels said he is excited to
offer Bottcher's expertise to students.
.
'1 think it will be very good,"
Daniels said. "He is very knowledgeable in these aspects of the
field and definitely knows the
ropes, so I think he'll do a good
job."
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Three of Eastern's choral ensembl~s will join
together for their final performance of the

semester.

in five different languages, he said.
The 15-member University Chamber Singers,
directed by Patricia Poulter, an associate professor
of music, will present Benjamin Brittian's
"Festival Contata," Hills said.

Translate(l, the

'l'be annual spring concert will be held at 7:30
p.m. tonight in Dvorak Concert Hall in Doudna
Fine Arts Building.
There will be three of Eastern's choral ensembles performing in the concert, said Robert Hills,
an associate professor of music and the director of
one of the choral ensembles participating in the
concert.
The ensembles will perform separately
throughout the concert. and then perform together
for the finale.
The 45-member University Mix Chorus, directed by Hills, will perform folk songs and madrigals
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The 35-member University Concert Choil'f
directed by Bruce Gladstone, a professor of
music, will sing two madrigals. by Monte Verdi
and Mozart's "Regina Choeli, K.276."
The three groups will perform together in the
finale under Gladstone's direction and will be
accompanied by the 15-piece University Brass
Choir.
"It should be the outstanding concert of the
year," Hills said.
The concert is sponsored by "the Musi~
Department and there is no charge for admission.
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At a liquor bearing Monday
morning, representatives for
Ike's tavern made an agreement
with the city attorney and
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill
for a i;Ontinuance ·unti! Wednesday.
During a cumpliance raid
done by Charleston police in
April, police charged Ike's,
located at 409 Lincoln Ave.,
and Stu's Surf Side bar, located
at 1405 Fourth St., with admitting minors into their establishment.
In a previous hearing for
Ike's and Stu's,U;e's denied the
! ' .....! 'c~rges aqd i~c.1ved a s~cond
hearing and Stu' s accepted the
charges and received a threeday suspension and a fine.
Ike's will have another liquor
hearing at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the council chambers of the
Municipal Building to address
the Charges.
In other city and campus news:
• According to a police
report, six ears were damaged
over the weekend during a
storm that produced high
winds.
The cars were damaged in
the Carman Hall parking lot by
rocks that the winds picked up.
Wayne H. Casperson, 45, of
Naperville, and Heather A.
Schlimme, of Sparta, both
.reported lo Cfilnplli Police that

at 12:20 a.m. on Sunday their
cars were damag d by the fly.:
ing rocks.
Casperson' s re rrr window was
broken and fllli 11ul was chipped
from the top of I.he car because
of the rocks.
Schlimme's b; tchbnck window was broken bd four other
car windows wer broken during the storm.
• Darvel L "' i 21, of 1505
Phi Beta igm , reported to
Campus Police tluu sometime
between 1-10 a.ni_. Thursday,
$5,opo was ro l ·~ from him.
Lewis told pQJ~' e. that he had
given t.he money to a friend to
hold and when ewis checked
the drawer the mim cty was supposed to be in at 1about 10 a.m.
the next morning it was gone.
The report l still under
inves~igation.
o suspects were
listed in th~ poJic reports.
• Jennifer L 11gen, 20, of
1016 Greek Ct. 178, was cited
at 12:34 a.m. on atu.rday in the
200 block of
Street for
possession of false ID and
ct>nsumption of alcohol by a
minor.
• Amanda SQfWfirath, 21, of
358 Lincoln
was cited at
12:41 a.m. on rid11y in the
1000 block of fi urt.h Street for
public posses io of alcohol.

flurrt.h

Haf

Interfrate

Monroe St., was cited at 12:32
a.m. on Friday, in the 400 block
of Jackson Avenue for driving
. under the influence and imm:oper lane usage.
• Chris Tamburrind, 22, of
1627 Seventh St. Apt #315, was
cited at 1:13 a.m. on Saturday
in the 700 block of Fourth
Street for driving under the
influence and illegal use of a
sound amplification system.
• Valerie Woodworth, 20, of
2204 S. Ninth St. Apt #104,
was cited at 1 :04 a.m . on
Sunday for driving under the
influence, consumption of alcohol by a minor and driving the
wrong way down a one-·way
street.
• Anthony C. Prochaska, 22,
of 34 Griffin in University
Court, reported to Campus
Police that sometime between
1:30 and 11 :30 a.m. on Sunday
in the University Court parking
lot that his radio/CD controller
was stolen from his car and the
console was damaged.
The items were valued at
$1,060. No suspects were listed
in the police report.
• Kevin Grant, vice president
of The United Paperworkers
International Local 7591,
reported that between 8:30 p.m.
Thursday and 7 : 15 a.m. on
Friday someone cut the two left
tires of his van that was parked
in his driveway.
No suspects were listed in
the police report.

345-7849
RESTAURANT&..
BANQUET FACILITY
160Z. DRAITS
DAIOUIRJ'S
BAR MIXERS
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ty Council would Uke to recognize the following:

Cabinet
BGC Liaison
Josh Renken
Intergreek Liaison
Sean Shira

fundraising
Byron Nicholson

Community Seryice
Jason Uhlumann
Brad Hettich

Greek Column
Doug Stepansky

l/IQ
..__...,

_,

.

Student' Gov't. Liaison
Trevor Griffin

lntramurals
Mark Finn
Craig Marek

Jr. IFC Liaison
Eric Fearday

PHC Liaison
Josh Tucker

Greek Week
Jason Lukasek

Critical Issues
Sean Theil

Historian
Brent Babbs

Public Relations
John Petrenko

Executive Board

• ~ . • :·

. President
Keith Lipke

YJce President Internal
Tony Yen

Vice President Rush Elect
Byr;_ Ramult

Vice ·President
Standards
Craig Parmele
Vice President New
Member
Kevin Pik.et

Scholarship Director

Josh Reitz
Social Awareness
Director
Jeff Zilch

Treasurer
Mike Marusin
Secretaty
Aron Griffin

Delegates
Lambda Chi Alpha
Scott Tucker

Sigma Nu
Pat Scanlan

Phi Delta Theta
Aaron Goodrich

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Garrin Kay

Delta Tau D~lta
Matt Ewald

Pi Kappa Alpha
Josh Tomasewski

Sigma Pi
Kyle Hurntz

Ka1111a D~lta RhQ
Bobby Arondelll

Sigma Chi
Matt Stepan

Tau Ka12pa Ep§ilQn
Jeff Ulrich

Student Affairs
David Millberg

GreekYfe
Rebecca Marushak

Greek Secretaiy
Norma Taylor

Delta Chi
Michael Shunt
D~lta

Sigma Phi
T.J. Downs
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Open 24 Hours for a quiet
late-night study place f!I
FREE coffee refills!
703 W. Uncoln
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classified advertisin

8
Services Offered

Help Wanted

· Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted

WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
LOSE 8·100 POUNDS. New
metabolism breakthrough. I lost
15 pounds In 3 weeks.
Guaranteed results. $35 cost. 1·
800-666·3843

SUMMER HELP WANTED: Full-&
Part Time. Are you looking to
Make enough money in 3 months
to last a whole school year? Find
out Howl Wed. 5/1/96 in the
Union-3rd Floor 2 PM & 6 PM.

' USED CD'a -The (ltea's 1tugest
selection of used CD's, cassettes,
concert T·Shirts, and video
games. We buy, seH, an~ trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT·Flshlng Industry. Earn up
to 3,000-6,000+ per month.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience necessary! (206)971-351 O ext.

WANTED: 4 GRADUATION
TICKETS FOR 5 P.M. SERVICE.
CALL
sa1-2610.

-----==-------~511196

'"'=""=..,.,..,.~===~=--=-----516

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
UNIVERSITY UNION NOW HIR·
ING! The following business operations in the University union are
now hiring for the summer.
Interested students should apply
Ip the Business Operations
Office, RM 200, next to the
Bridge Lounge, in the Union.
Thank you! Union Catering and
Dining, Rathskeller, Coffee
Express

Wanted

Adoption

WANTED: ROOMMATE, female,
University court, Own room.
Lease starts Fall "96. Call Traci
348-7865

SURROGATE
MOTHER
SOUGHT to deliver baby to loving
home. Please consider facilitating
this joy. $13,000-$20,000 plus
expenses paid. For information,
call toll-free voice mail 1-888-509-

...........................------,...---=-516
It& R MOVING FURNITURE
SERVICE will move and purchase furniture, appliances,
pianos, and anything else you
can think of. Cell 349-8635 and

8lk for Chris.

HelpWBnted
ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are looking for
a Job, we have one ready for you.
Don't wait another day. Wed
5/1/96 In the Union 3rd floor,
Effingham Rm. 2 pm· & 6 pm.

511
IF YOUR ARE INTERESTED in
Making Some Serious Cash.
Then You will Definitely be interested In what we are going to tell
you. Don't MISS OUT. Wed
5/1/96 In the Union-3rd FIOOP,
Effingham Rm. 2 Pm & 6 PM

511
fiED A JOB THIS SUMMER?
Learn How To Earn Money The
Smart Wayl Wed. 5/1/96 in the
Union-3rd Floor, Effingham Am. 2
Pm&6PM

511196

'llOU.tf#IYTHAT you already have
a jobllned-up. Wei find out how
you can match that Income while
just working Part·Time, at the
same time. Wed. 5/1/96 in .the
Union-3rd Floor, Effingham Am. 2
Pm&6PM.

511

. (ET Us TELL

NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
required. For info call 202-393·

YOU what they
don't teach you in class whin
looklflg for a job. Wed 5/1/96 in
the Union-3rd Floor, Effingham
Rm.2 Pm&6 PM.

_________..,..-..,,,,..._______

A57384

IF YOU NEED A JOB, we may be -HELP WANTED. Serloua money
being madelll Find out why ·inc.
able to use you. We are looking
for selected individuals who are - Magazine Rated Our Company
The 72nd FASTEST GROWING
serious abOut making money. And
PRIVATE COMPANY IN AMERI·
if you don't know how to then we
CA TODAY. We are coming to
are going to Teach You! AH are
Eastern to find you. Our only
welcome. Wed 5/1/96 In the
Qualification is that ·you must be
Union-3rd Floor Effingham Rm 2
serious about making money!
PM&6PM.
________________5.11196 Wed 5/1/96 in the Union-3rd
Floor, Effihgham Rm. 2 PM· & 6
··EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS"·
PM.
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE STU511
DENTS •Plan ahead for summer
-=-c""'"A.,...M""P-c=o..,,..,.,u"'"'N-=s-=e,.,..L-=o-=R-=s-w_a_n.ted
break •Gain valuable "hands-on"
for private Michigan boys/girls
experience •Make Important busi•
summer camps. Teach: swimness contacts •Eam extra $$ Call
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterskius today to find out about the
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
many temporary position we have
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
available with TOP Chicagoland
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
companies! To get started, all you
riding. Also kitchen, office, mainhave to do is call your local office
tenance. Salary $1250 or more
and arrange (or an interview. Ifs
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC,
that easy!! CASEY SERVICES,
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708INC. Accounting and Finance
446-2444.
Professionals· Chicago 312-332·
511
8367 N/NW SUBS 847-253-9030
G
....R....,.,,,.EA.,..,,T,....E=M-P.._,L_,0,_YM.,,....,E.,..N=T.,....F=U.LL
W/SW SUBS 708-629-6666
TIME SUMMER. Drurntlght
.. REFERRAL BONUS PRO·"
Painting. $6.50-10.00/hour.
GRAM.. Maybe you're not able to
Naperville/Western Suburbs. 800work temp, but know someone
622-7871
who can. If they register during
--------------------'516
the months of May or June and
SUMMER BREAK=$$$ IF YOU
they work 40 hrs. min. on a
WILL BE IN CHICAGOLAND
Casey assignment, we'll send you
AND NEED CASH, THEN CALL
a cheek for $75.001 .. PERMA·
PAIGE TEMPORARY, INC. THE
NENT PROGRAM .. If you are
OFFICE SPECIALISTS. $6.50·
graduating, we also help place
12.00 PEA HOUR. Customerser·
individuals on a permanent basis.
vice, data entry, reception, generCall
now
to
see
what
is
avail.
___________________516 al office, accounting. Paige

7723.

516

~511

,,-EA-S""'T=E=R'""N--=-s=Tu,-D=-e=N""'T=s=-:..,..L-=-ooKING FOR A SUMMER JOB WITH
FLEXIBLE HOURS? WE HAVE
POSITIONS OPEN IN VARIOUS
AREAS: ACT. AIDES, HAB.
AIDES, PROGRAMMERS, PT
OR FT. $5.60·$6.80, APPLY
TODAY. 788 1&TH ST., CAAS.,
ILE.O.E.

l:ASTERN EUROPE JOBS·
Teach basic conservational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate. or
European languages required.
lnexpenalv• R09rn & Board +

# ..... for ~ Cllll: (208)

971:.aeBO ext. l<S1381

~----------------~518

Temporary, Inc. represents the
major local companies with
IMMEDIATE OFFICE OPENINGS. Full time and part time
available. ELEVEN CONVE·
NIENT LOCATIONS: Downtown,
Skokie, Des Plaines, Vernon Hills,
Elmhurst, Lisle, Crystal Lake,
Rolling Meadows, Elgin, Hinsdale
and Orland Park. Call Ms.
Campbell foday for details: 1-80047CHEMP (1-800-47<>-8367)

'

in person from 2-4 pm, Stlx 3457849
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Classified Ad Form
Name.~~~--'~~--'~_;,:_,;_:_--=--__:_,.~_..:,_-+-"~

ukulele
t1 Mil. convnand

Address:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Phane:.______~_Student

516

COOKS/KITCHEN .HELP-~

Q Yes Q No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -

Ad to read:

centers
t4 Henry Ford's
only son
ti Half of
Hispaniota
t i Not at home
t 7 "The Winds of
War" actress
tt British "relief
station•
20 Zip, to Zapata

2t-lhegood

(beneficial)

a

Nags
27 Digressed

-------------------~516

WAITRESSES OR GRILL
COOKS. Full-time or Part-time.
Can work around schedule. $41hr.
waitresses. $5-$7/hr. Grill cooks.
Apply In person. Gills, 1121
Dewitt, in Mattoon.

4qo

..,..SU_M_M,...,.E=R,...,.,.INTE==RNS,...,.,,..,H-l=P-..,..Na-tlonal
Micro Beer looking for 3-5 energetic people for Chicago market.
Interviews held at Marty's on
Wednesday May 1st, noon to 6.

__________________;4130

FUN SUMMER JOBS "YOU'RE
HIRED• Have a hot summer
earning cold cash as a REMEDY
TEMPORARY. Piek your job,
name your hours, work close to
home and make excellent wages.
Many positions available:
Secretary, Word Processor, Data
Entry, Receptionist, Clerical
Support. CALL ONE OF OUR
CHICAGO OFFICES FOR AN
APPOINTMENT: . Naperville area
to Oakbrook 708-369-3399,
Itasca/Schaumberg area 708·
250-4570, Deerfield and No.
Suburbs
847-509·
3100,Niles./Skokie/Evanston/O'Ha
re
647-470-0970,
South/Southwest Suburbs 708·
Kane/Dekalb 708-5130197.

599-0no,

5.13

~N~..,..T=1-=o-=-N~A..,.L-=PA-=-=R~K=s-H'."":":-::lm=N·G-

Posltions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1·206-971-3620
ext. N57385

514

,...p1=ZZA-:---:-M-:-A..,.K"=E""R...,.W...,'A.,.N"'T""E=-=D~PA,RT·

TIME, apply in person after 4 pm,
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

------------------~516

MATTOON YMCA is accepting
applications for the following summer jobs-Camp Counselors,
Lifeguards, Swim Instructors,
Fitness Instructors, and college
intems Weleorne. Call '234-9494

--------~---------~513

29 Stimulate,

as

curiosity
300ration
3t Register
receptacles
32 BaH-and-soci<et.
for one
33 Conversational

fillers
38
0 S1"

·s

Payment:

0 Check

~~---~----~~~·511

516

W,.,.,..ANT-=::=Ec=-D-:-=G,...ra-dl,.--1.1-a...,.tion--..,.tlck...,.-eta- lor
9:00 am. Please call 345-4364

4907.

~-------------------'S/1

campus clips
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organization meeting at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Greenup room. Discussion on Constitution and banquet money
is due today! Contact Anne at 3897 for information or questions.
OMEGA PSI PHI fraternity, Inc. Forum "Understanding The Motivation
of the Black Man in the 90's" at 7 p.m. tonight in Taylor Hall lobby.
Please come out and give your point of view.
BETA PHI Pl Fraternity, Inc. informal informational at 8 p.m. tonight in
the Shelbyville room.
SWORDSFIGHTER'S GUILD meeting is canceHed for tonight but wiH
be Wednesday.
S.A.M. pizza party at 6 p.m. tonight at Stix.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Martinsville room. ·
PHI BETA LAMBDA last meeting/miniature golf outing at 6 p.m.
tonight . Meet in Lawson Hall lobby.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass at noon today at the Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER sacrament of Reconciliation at 8-9
p.m. tonight at the Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight in 109A
Coleman HaH.
PHI SIGMA Pl meeting at 7 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon room.
Exec. Board at 6 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit. campys organjzational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus CHp by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
.J
WILL NOT be published. No clips ~I, be taken l1r phon•• .~)'. .,Plip,!1"4 .W
illegible or contains conflicting information Wltl. ffot .BE-AUN. ~at<1 ·
edited for available space. •

,., Hits the road
48 Goods for sale
• Russian river
so Aardvark's treat
St "Sweet" girt of
Irish song
sa Pasture plaint

•Senseless

"Whole-

DOWN

Love"

42Jigsaw
components

44 Corset matertal,

a

once
More
hair-raising

~

AmC1U111 dli8 ••- .- - - - - -

0 Cash

-------------=------=SfJ

LARGE FAMILY NEEDS MORE
TICKETS for 1 p.m. graduation.
Call Collect: 217-967·5676. Ask
for Corrina.

eo Eminent

Person accepting ecl __________~compos1ior ________
no. words/days

511

G
__
R_A_D_U-AT~r~O_N_T=1-c-K=ET=s---'DES·
PERATELY NEEDED for 1 p.m.
ceremony. Call 348-1433. If no
answer please leave message.

37 Casts off the skin et Wayfarer's stop
38 Have memorized u Pencil wood,
a TV Tarzan Ron
usually
40 "Land - i t
a Companions
4t Led Zeppelin's

Under Clssstllcation of: ____.:.,.._.___________.;.____.,._
Expiration code (office USS only) ______________

scan

0 Credit

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents par word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADllNE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

t Cool, in the 50's
2Hueandcry
3 Fashionable
initials
4Sinuous
swimmer
•Reynard's
quality
•Houses for
hoses and hoes
7 Scarlett's home
a Fix the outcome
• Shoshonean
to Mosque adjunct
tt "The Piano"
player
t2 Stock market
stat .
t3Endured
ta Unclothed
22 Fond du ---,
Wis.
23 Scrub in the tub
2' Disney mermaid
2S "Here You Come
Again" crooner

PUZZie lly Pllrlck Jord•n

n Eat greedily
ZT Roasting rads
28 Addition column
30 Feet bottoms
32 One getting.lost
in the shuffle?
3' Sacred song

a

Graceful
paddlers
37 Riot queller

4t Northern
European
region
'3Wrath
44 Grin broadly
'5 Hindu teacher
46 Church law
47 Salon apparatus
•Forearm bone

52 It's "for the
money"
sa Terhune dog
MMauna --..55 Baseball's Mel
H Prenuptial
indicator
57 Begleys Sr. and
Jr.

38 Soft drink nut
40 Like fault-line
activity

ITUESDAY
P.M.

WTW0-2

6:00
6:30
7:00 Wheel Of Fortune
7:30 Inside Ed~ion
8:00 3nl RockfSun
8:30 Wings
9:00 Fra&ier
9:30 ._..._
10:00 Dllllr1e NBC
10:30
News
NBCNews

APRIL30
WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

USA·26

WGN-16, 9C

News
Inside Edition

News

SportsCenter
Stanley Cup

Wings
Wings

Family Matters
Newhart

Forces Of Nature

Roseanne
Coach

Playoffs

Murder, She Wrote

Baseball: Cardinals
at Cubs

Wheel of Fortune

Home lmprov.
Dana Carvey
Movie

Bolting:

•

.

WILL·12
News 'tlf Lehrer
Nova
frontline

LIF-40

Fox-8 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9 51

TBS-18

Commish

Roseanne
Simpsons

Beyond 2000
Next Step

Cannen Sandlego

Funniest Home...
NBA Playoffs

Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Beverly
Hillbillies

Predators of
Rain Forests

Movie:

~·Universe

Bonanza

Planet of Life

News

Star Trek:

News
~(10:35)

Baseball ToniQht
SporllCenter

Vc1fager

Prov. Sl Mel

Silk Stalkings

News
Sinon & Simon

f

Little House on
The Prairie

rid of Wonder

Murder One

--~·-......-

BiH~

IAs rme Goes a.,
~

l'lrinnll""'

Unsolved Myst

Cops
Cops

tilelc!Stap

Cinema

8¥rid2000

~

.

NBA

.........,,,

•

classified advertisin
For Rent

Adoption
~

HELP EACH OTHER
ION- Full time mom and
ted dad can provide your
orn with a loving warm
ly stable home filled with
mid laughter. Financial assisce. flease call any time
na and Dennis 1-800·314--

Roommates
ED 1 FEMALE for house on
street Campus side, 185 mo.
Lisa 348-1575

511

::-:.A7L-=E---:R::-::O::-:O::-::M'""M~AT=OE S.

l.:fEM!l::.
""'.

se. Call 34,8-5051, Ask for

Doonesbury

--~~--~-~-5J8

SUMMER APARTMENTS 8/t7/31. $300/month. Phone 3487746 from 9-5.
-~~-~-~-~-515
SUMMER -STORAGE starting at
$30/month. Sizes 4X12 and up.
Phone 348-7746 from 9-5.
__
. _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _.515
0

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Twelve
month lease 348-7746.

_ _.__ __;.___ _

.._,~_.518

1 BEDROOM apartments still
available. Call Oldetowne
Management 345-6533.

-~-~------516

513
tr-:-:-M':"::A=J-=E-:-N:-:E==E==o-=E=o-:=Fa-::il:-:''96ing '97. Lincolnwood-Pinetree.
only. G.1111 Kfis.ty. 581-3893

---~------ '

4130
ldlr-::E:=A:-:S:-:-U:-:B:-:-L-=E=ss=:O=:R=:S::--:7.NEED2-3 people, Close to campus.
miture furnished. Cheap! Cail
-3518

..,,,_~=--=-=-=--=-c-.,,....,..,-=---==:--:-4130

:r SPACIOUS, STUillO
• ·sum '96. For 1-2 people.
gstown/Nantucket. Rent
. ,Call 34&-5053
5/6

RENTM. HOIJ.SE . \IP TO 5.
Available 8/15196. Call 348-0191
. 5/6
3 BDRM, 2 BP;TH HOUSE, 4-Ei
people appliances, W/D, part.
furn. 10 month lease. 348-5418
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___516
UNFURNISH"ED 2BR .HOUSE
FOR 3 CLEAN NON-SMOKERS.
938 SECOND ST. 345-2564

MISTER BOFFO

E

.E

.•

-~

"'

_g
!;'i

~

blqci, fn~m ~$. Call Ryan at:
345-4543.
-----~-~---'516
~7 APARTMEN"'fl CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom. Water and trash included.
12 month lease. Leave a message before 5 pm. 348-0673
--~-----~--'516
NEW TWO BEDROOM, partly
furnished, A/C, Duplex. 200
month/person. 348-5844
S/6
-1-B-ED-.-RO-O~M-._2_B_E_D_R_O--'OM
EFFICIENCY for lease now at
Jeffe1"son Arms, 6th ar1d
Jefferson. 348-5844
5/6
-H~6u_se
__......f_O.....
R-.3-._W_/D_,_A/_C_.-partly
furnished appliance. Available 81. 180 monthl~rson. 348-5844
• ·
~
4 BEDROOM HOUSE TO LEASE
FOR 1o MONTHS; Nice base,n;\P,J\t; orea1 !Ocatltm t".AIL~8

NEEDED for summtr. Spacious·
Apt. close to camp~9th St. 345"6675
....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _511
f.i:.SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER. 1 bedroom
1 Park Place. Call 345-

SlJM>itER ONL.Y. House 12.10 3rd
Street. Close to cam~s. 2-3 peopie. 348-5032 .,.

ms

'4EEDED for large 2 bedroom
Pa~ Place Apt. Fully Furnished.
Call 345-4876
~ .
5/3
SuBLESSORS NEEDED for
er,1$139/mo1 34q-5 -

....___

.

__...,...._______.5/3

516

1 BDRM APT. for summer rental.
Trash & water included. 348-0819
leave message
=-=--~---·5/3
EFFICIENCY APT. for May 96-97.
Trash, water and parking included.. Call 348-0819 leave message
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/3
ROOM AVAILABLE for quiet, sarious male student. Large private
home: own room, W/D & kitchen
privileges. Leave message, 34811348. - --

.

,, 513

~APT: for96-97 tjtlTool year.
-Neict to !campus. ssoo. Up to 4
people. 345-2086
'

---'--------4/30

~~~~~~~~~-516

For Rent

INDIVIDUAL ROOMS in a nice
house: quiet-mature females
wanted: $125 to $175 . Call 345_
2730
511
3_B_ED_R_O_OM
___3_P_E_OP
__
LE-.-a-v.ail·
able 8-1-96, 12 month lease. 3
bedroom-3 people, avail.able 6-1·
96, 12 month lease. 1 apt, 2 bedroom-4 people, a bargin-available
6-1-96-A/C. 2 bedroom-2 people,
available 6-1-96. Ron LanmanCail 345-5148 or 348-0 157
______________4130
FOR RENT: A 4 bedroom apt.
Available August 1st-May 3 1st.
Water/garbage furnished for four
people. NOT CLOSE TO CAMPUS. No pets. $125.00 each,
345-4494 anytim~.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4'30

For Sale
BROTHER WP5900MDS, monitor, $250 obo. Call 348-1783

. "' 5t3
5/6
1::::::=:::TI:l::-::-U:-:R:-_-:-cMA:-:-:-fli::-:0::-:R:-.A-:--=PA-:--:RTMENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
ichool year. Two bedroom furnished Aplutrnents 12-month
lease 345-2231
5/6 ~i~E-D_R_O_O_M~-A-P_T_S~.-F-UR-

.,ISHED,
DISHWASHER,
IARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452363

I

,"lOOFi

b

38
-rn

FOR SALE: Brand new bunk
beds $100 O.B.O Call Erica 5818141

_ _ _..:___ _ _ _ _ _-513

COUCH/CHAIR, Table/chairs.
dresser. Price negotiable. Cail
348-7833
5/3

~U~N=G=R~A~D~E=o~M~A~C~l~N=r=o~s-H~llci·

excellent
for
Graphic
Designers! 12 MB RAM;
System 7 .01; Color Card; 040
Turbo Processor; 33 MHZ;
Mouse; Monitor, programs; etc.
Cail 345-9769
·
..... ~
-513

.§1

~--

"

~

-. ~

3-5 PEOPLE FOR A 3 BDRM.
APT. Oishwash81"/washer/dryer.
12 mo. lease. Ask for Heather at
345-7825.

ii-.
4/30
II' SUMMER SUBLESSORS

t;,

u

~

3/4' BEiOFIOOW -HOUSE - ooe

GOTIABLE, Call anytime. or
leave a message, FuHy furnished.
Call 345-6882
t FEMALE S'i'DLESS04/30RS

..,..,.

by Joe Martin

'
i

<

For Sale

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

1986 VW CONVERTIBLE
Cabriolet, $3,800 obo. Cail 5812031

THE
_
GATHERING
HTTP://WWW. TAKE ME.COM
Scholarships, academic & career
resources, internships, sports,
news, entertainment, travel,
music, debates and 1,000's of
links!

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are looking for a
job, we have one ready for you.
Don't wait another day. Wed
5/1/96 in the Union-3rd floor,
Effingham Rm. 2 pm & 6 pm.
5/1
IF VOU. !II.RE INTERESTED IN
MAKING SOME SERIOUS
CASH, then you Will definitely be
interested in what we are going to
tell you. Don't miss out. Wed
5/1 /96 in the Union-3rd floor,
Effingham Rm, 2 pm & 6 pm.
.
5fl.;

SUMMER HELP WANTED. Full &
part-time. Are you looking to
make enough money in 3 months
to last a whole school year? Find
out how! Wed 5/1/96 in the
Union-3rd floor, Effingham Rm, 2
pm & 6 pm.

516

MEN'S ·

DIAMdNO 'BACK
Topanga Mountain Bike $150
OBO Cail Brian 348-8025
4/30
MACINTOSH PERFORMA 550
w/ CD ROM . 5 MB, modem.
Personal Laserwriter 300.
Includes software, books, extras.
$1,800, like new. Call 349-8994
after 5 pm.
·
.
~
~·

~!!Pli"'9J.''.:PA:~FJ:.Aef:. ~qll=:' -.v. .u,,.T~llOJ~.. !re'"0 r..:m
~Jl:WLoF'TJi.glffiti;:.:~~
~ .. ~=Jff>~l!\~ n
Q!m QlllJoln~o_:i-~n1.t;:n° _10.g}~ 1 118!' 1tor bincom"WtiOUglas,
.

I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, VERY
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FUR- NISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE.. CALL 345-2363

516

ALPHA SIGMA AlPl-tA INFOf\·
MATIONAL PARTY-Wed May 1st
at 7 pm. in o.ur Greek Court
Home. For rides and information
call Beth or Heather at 345-1274
4/30
SARAH BORDENKIRCHER of

"'11 : oelllOl.eta,'olfiln~~P~1.ij,iijR)00NE@·~~o~~~~~~~"'

aii' " dertO,.~ffiiltioorroh SUrll:lay-f'lifti" ' Learnf'lhow "io earn money the V'.
581-3658
so lucky to have you as my
smart way! Wed 5/1/96 in the
~
daughter. I love you-:_Mom
UnioD-3rd. floor-Effingham Rm, 2
:JI.$ MAZDA AX7 • .Runs gQo<t.
4130
pm & 6 pm.
$3Go, od _c on d_ it i on. One owner.
TOO .MUCH STUDYING? 'rake
511
laundry out of the equation. Call
YOU SAY TH~''IOU ALREADY.
500 348 1654
516 Donna's 345-3454 Full/Self HAVE A JOB LINED-UP. Weil find
SEGA GAME GEAR wfth 2
Service
out how you can match that
games, $120.00. Magnovax
• 5/6
income while just working partportable CD player with carPARA-LEGAL VIDEO-Today-2!30
time, at the same time. Wed
assec. $90. Mens 12 spd Huffy
pm-CH 206-Sponsored l:ly Pre5/1/96 in the Ulilion-3rd floor,
road bike, $60.00. Ail OBO, David
Law Society
Effingham Rm, 2 pm & 6 pm.
581-8136
4/30
!if1
SI!
HOLLY HAWKINS OF PHI
SIMGA SIGMA, Congratulations
&
on finally getting engaged to Ron
Kozinski of Delta Chi. I'm so
happy for you both! LITP, Tiffany
LOST A CAMERA after Greek
4130
Week Airband Competitio.n.
COURTNEY RAKOW and JACK·
Canon EOS Rebel. Reward
IE BERNARD of Delta Zeta: You
offered if returned. Call 581-6570
guys did a great job with DZ Golf
or 581-6540
Outing. It was a success! Thanks
Sil
for all your hard work! Love, Your
sisters

Lost

Found

Announcements

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and pri·
vale sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more
info. call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F57385
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.S/3
BOXES FOR SALE: $.50 each
OR 3 for $1. While supplies last.
Available from the Student
Publication's upstairs Office localad outside University Ballroom by
TV
lounge.

---~-----·516

WERNZ CHIROPRACTIC In
Charleston 1-800-724-2749
Sports and Wholistic Doctor
'
4130
ATTENTION LADIES!! The finest
SigEps are available at the 1st
Annual RENT·A-SIGEP, on April
30th at 8 p.. m. in the Univ.ersity
Ballroom. Admission: $1
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _4/30
JUST SPENCE'S 1148mh, WILL
BUY CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES. CAU.. 34&-1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _511
AT STU'S•.ON< W<ED~60AY,
MAY 1st, at 9 pm ... CHRONIC
ITCH ... Come tielp celebrate the
release of Chronic Itch's latest
untitled CD. The CD will be on
sale all night long.
-----------'511
CARYN SCHULTZ OF
Ht:
Congratulations on getting lavaliered and Top 10 Greek Women!
I am so happy for youl Love
Patton

__________.4/30

KOR: THANKS FOR A GflEAl'
FORMAL! It is such a honor to be
your new sweetheart! I loved the
flowers! This year wilt be the best!
Love Patton

<4J30

l_N_T_E_R_N_S_H_l_P_O_P_P_O_Rf_U_N1.TY.
Leading financial institution seeks
ambitious individual. If requirements are met, guaranteed
$200.00 a week for 10-12 weeks
plus commissions. Send resume
to 851 Sherwood Place,
Charleston, II. 61920. Attn:
Opportunity Ad.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,4/30
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA NU:
Thanks for all the good times. I'm
gonna miss you all. Good luck in
the years to come. Love Rodd

Sil
IF YOU NEED A JOB, we may be
able to use you. We IJl'8 looking
for selected individuals who are
serious about making money. And
if yqu don't know how tq, then we
are going to teach y!WI All are
welcome. Wed 5/1/96 in the
Union-3rd floor, Effingham Rm, 2
pm & 6 pm.
S.'1
HELP WANTED: b 1 u~ ~ney
being made!!! Find out why Inc.
Magazine rated our company the
72nd FASTEST G.ROWING
Private company in' America
today. We are coming to Eastern
to find you. Our only qualification
is that you must be serious about
making money! Wed 5/1/96 in the
Union-3rd floor, Effingham Rm, 2
pm & 6 pm:

---------~511

~

us

LET
TELL YOU WHAT WEY
DON'T TEACH YOU IN CLASS
when looking for ·a job. Wed
5/~/96 in the Union-3rd floor,
Effingham Rm, 2 pm & 6 pm .
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The Dally £asU:!m News

After first round, Panthers in sixth place
By llATT WISON
Sadfwriler

in first place with 301 points,

Th>y State University is holding at serond place with 304

After one day of the Mid-Continent

c.onference tournament golf meet at Western
Dlinois, F.astem is in sixth place with a total
of 338 points.
Because of the poor weather, the tournament has been reduced from 54 to 36 holes

and the teams are played 18 of those Monday.
The other 18 holes will be completed today.
The University of Missouri Kansas City is

points, Youngstown State
University in third place with
a score of 318, Central
Connecticut State University
•
owns the fourth place slot
Mike Moncel with 324 points, Western
Illinois University is next with a score of 332
points and Northeastern Illinois University is
in last with a score of 362.

Individually, the tournament leader is
Steven Hastert of UMKC with a first round
score of 73 followed by bis teammate Robert
Russell who fired a 74 on the day.
Eastem's low scorer was junior Jeremy
Morton who shot a 78, good enough for 10th
place. After Morton, junior Brian Jacobi shot
an 84 that was good enough for 25th place
after one day of competition.
Junior Luke·BJand, who shot an 88, put
him in a tie for 29th place along with fellow
golfer junior Chris Wood.

'The last golfer to compete for Eastern was
senior Matt Marinaro who shot a 98, good
enough for 33rd plaee.
However, Eastern didn't complete the goal
that head c;oach Mike Moncel wanted them to
do.
His goal was for the team to shoot a 320 or
under, but sincC the weather was really bad,
he raised that score to 330. They still didn't
complete that task, as the team shot a 338.
Tournament play resumes tomorrow at
Western Illinois beginning at 8:00 am.

Obscene gesture costs Bulls' Rodman $5,000
DEERFIELD (AP) - Once again, the Worm is turning into
a playoff distraction.
Dennis Rodman, whose erratic behavior, selfishness and
bickering with referees contributed to the Ssin Antonio
Spurs' postseason failure last year, was fined $5,000 by
the NBA on Monday for making an obscene gesture at a
f~fer~e in the q1icago Bulls' playoff game the night
~fore~
·
- 9odmmr was ejected from"the 106-75 :victory nv~r the.
Mfaiiii lieaCand :Su1ls- coach Phil Jackson''is con~emed
about his moody, mercurial forward.
"Dennis and I had a little talk," Jackson said Monday.

"I'm not comfortable with Dennis' mental standpoint."
He felt like he was picked out and made an example of.
It was a physical game, but Dennis carried it too far.
"We tried to tell him that after the whistle blows, contact stops. I think Dennis understands. How he's going to ·
play is another statement."
The Bulls will try to complete a three-game sweep of
their opening-round series Wednesday at Miami.
Rodman declined comment Monday. But on his television show the previous night, the "Worm" repeated what
has been his standard line of defensf: all season: NBA referees are out to get him.

Rodman was assessed his second technical foul - and
the automatic ejection that goes with lit'-' for Slapping at
the ball but hitting Miami's Alonzo Mourning Wiili •3:01
left in the third quarter. The whistle had blown several seconds earlier because of a foul on Chicago's Ron Harper.
Rodman stormed off the court, took off his shirt to give
to a fan (as is his custom) and crossed his arms in an
obscene gesture toward referee Bill Oakes.
It was just the latest in a series of incidents involving
Rodman, who tied for the NBA lead with 29 technical
fouls this season and served a six-game suspension for
head-butting a referee during a Mareah 16 game ..

Jordan conquers spasms Heat believe they can ·still Win
DEERFIELD (AP) - In agony with back
spasms about 15 hours earlier, Michael
Jordan walked into Chicago Bulls headquarters Monday with a bounce in his
step - and with confidence that he'll be
ready for the next game.
''I was surprised at how well he was
doing. He was quite a bit looser than yesterday," Bulls trainer Chip Schaefer said.
"Now I'd be surprised if he's not close to
normal by tomorrow."
Jordan suffered the spasms late in the
second qu~r. _of S~Jl~tJ_ 11ayoff vic.totlJ f*miP";J;o•nging the

tfo,c;ft

r

sellout crowd to an uncomfortable
silence.
Though the NBA's all-time scoring
average leader returned for the third
quarter - to relieved applause from the ·
fans who consider him the greatest player
ever - he was noticeably stiff. And
Jordan left the court for the trainer's
room well before the Bulls wrapped up
the 106-75 victory that gave them a 2-0
series lead.
Jordan received treatment Monday but
didn't practice; and he left without talking to the media.
~rl2l--.·1 :!"lW
6n1•1n

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat still
Heat coach Pat Riley is unaccustomed to
believe they can beat the Chicago Bulls, playoff failure on this scale. In New York
and that's no joke.
and Los Angeles, each of his 13 teams
''I hate them smiling at us, laughing at us, advanced to the second round.
talking stuff and making fun of us," Heat
But Riley said all is not lost - only the
guard Tim Hardaway said MQDday. "We first two games.
,have to go out and try to do something
"We need to get a win," he said. '"There
about it"
have been a lot of teams that lost the first
Wmning and grinning, the Bulls sent the two games on the road, and you. go home
Heat into full retreat with a pair of lopsided and get your win and you build from
victories at the United Center. Chicago will there." For Miami, the defeats carried an
go for a sweep in the best-of-5 first-round extra sting because the series has been filled
playoff series Wednesday.at Miami Arena.
.with ill will between the two teams.
: "
·,,.
:.·::.-• • • ,... , •.• : • ..1. r
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Attention all Graduating Seniors!!
If you did not recieve this message in the mail, we are printing this just for YOU!

The 1996
Warbler

w . '.96
A&BLER

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
EAsTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
CHARJ.ESTON, IL61920
217/ 581·2812

oi:tqslsJI •

Yearbook will

be ready for

pick-up the
first week of

classes, starting
Fall Semester

Dear Graduating Senior:

It's time to reserve your yearl>oo~ll
You may register to have your 1996 Warbler, the yearbook detailing all of the major events of your
senior year, mailed to you. The book is free to all students who were full time during the fall and
spring semesters of the 19')5-96 academic year.

All you have to do Is fill out the form below and deliver it to the Student PubUcations desk located
outside of the Unlftnlty BaDroom. in the University Union or mail it back to us (of course, you
could also pick up a copy of the book in August when they anive on campus).
The only cost is a $4 fee for postage in the United &ates. For students who want their books mailed
overseas the cost will be $38 by air or $15 by sea (these are the exact costs for us to mail the
yearbook). Please return your form before you leave school so you don't forget (or have them
postmarked by May 11th)!

Sin~//

v .// /

'~ ~
581-2812

-

Social Security Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

----------------------1
Apt. No.
Street

Address yearbook is to be mailed to_·

1996.

State

City
Return

Zip Code

to: THE WAIUll.Ell
Martin Luther King University Uni9n
EASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY
STIJDENT PUBUCATIONS
CHARLl!STON, IL 61920

Amt. Paid

I
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oftball squad signs three r cruits
But the ~cruits will add some
extra bodies, as well as extra
skill.
Fonda, a shortstop for
Glenbard South, will add speed
to the 01'4er.
She is five steals aw~y from
breaking the Dlinois state career
record for stolen bases (186).
Glenbard North head coach
Bill Voves said Fonda does have
speed, but she also has the intelligence of a good baserunner.
"She's fast and she's smart,"
he said. "She's an extremely
coachable kid. She has 111 intensity that won't stop, and that's
something she'll bring to the
Panthers' program."
Fox agreed, saying Fonda
could compete with current
Panther stealing guru Jen
Cberveny.
"Julie is obviously extremely
fast:' Fox said. "She has to steal
an average of 45 bases a season
(to break the record). She steals
at least three a game; she'll get
on first, steal second, steal third,
and she even stole home the
other day.

oachFox
anting to
xp3.nd lineup
A 14-player roster has hamered head softball coach
tephanie Fox all season.
But the team is taking steps to
Ive that problem with recruitg, and Fox announced the
· ning of three players Monday.
Julie Fonda, Glenbard South
igh School; Kim Schuette,
ke Park High School; and
risha Hupp, Casey-Westfield
igh School have signed nation1 letters of intent to play at
Eastern next season.
"We 're having a pretty good
ruiting year," Fox said.
This season, Fox goes into the
am es with 10 players in the
Jll.tdn_g li.neup. three reserves
and an injurltd Pi!Cher.

Ohio and lower Michigan.
Park was also named Vincennes' Player
of the Year twice during her junior college
career after scoring 1258 points iii her
~areer as a Lady Blazer and holds
Vmcennes' record for most points in a ballpane by poun.tg in 51 in a game last seaIOll.

Harry Meeks, who coached Park during
her career at Vincennes, said Eastern is getting a very talented player and that she has
tile potential to succeed ~t the NCA~
VISIOD
eve.
"She is a very good player - Eastern has
stolen one," Meeks said. "She is more of a
scorer and she is also more of a ballhandler."·
Pad was also a solid defensive player, as
she has 196 career steals while helping her

"She'll give Jen a run for her
money."
G.herveny smashed the
Eastern career stolen base
record. The old .r ecord was 39
and Chervcny has 57 - and she
is a junior.
Fonda also holds the Glenbard
South career record for runs
scored and ranks second in hitS,

' '

She'll give Jen (Cherveny) a run for her money."

- Stephanie Fox
Softball coach commenting
on one of bar recruits
batting average and on base percentage.
"(Fonda) is also a solid player," Fox said. "I don't really
know where she'll play for us."
She is a three-time All
DuPage Valley Conference
selection, and was an All-Area
Daily Herald selection last year.
Also signing was lefty pitcher
Kim Schuette from Lake Park.
As a junior, Schuette was 18-7
with an ERA of 1.02. She also
struck out 222 batters in 172. l

Fortunately for us, she chose to
come to Eastern to play because
Vincennes has a very successful
program.
-John Klein
...... bllkllblll coaah Clllll9Mllng
on newly signed recruit, Tiffany Park

''

team earn a 28-6 mark on the season and a
trip to .the junior colh:ge national tournament. In the national tournament, her team
lost in the consolation round.
"She is a good defensive piayer and she is
just an all-around fine player," Meeks said.
"So you guys have gotten a good player."
Scoring, though, is the main thing Klein
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is looking for in his new recruit.
"She gives us much needed scoring, .e$pe·
cially when we hardly had any backcourt
scoring last season," Klein said.."She is also
a player that can score night in and night
out, which is vital to success."
And since Park is coming into a L{ldy
Panther basketball program·that finished 1215 and 9-9 in the Mid-Continent Conference
after a successful junior colleae career,
Klein is looking for her to come in and play
well right away.
• '
9.r1 •
n•
"I'm looking for her to make an impact
because when you go to a junior college to
recruit, you don't get a player that is going
to sit the bench or develop under other players," Klein said. "Fortunately for us, she
chose to come to Eastern to play becuase
Vincennes has a very successful program."

•s
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innings.
"(Schuette's) a.bl.II lefty pi~h
er;• Fox said. "She has a great
drop ball, and we're looking forward to her making a big impact
on the team..
"She also playi 1.he outfield
and first base and she's a good
hitter."
Schuette was the Upstate
Eight Conference Player of the
Year and an All-Area selection
by the Daily Herald last season.
1be pitching corps was damaged this season with an injury
to sophomore starter Mandy
White. White went down with a ·
wrist injury after starting seven
games, compiling a 3-3 record ·
and an ERA of 2.56.
Trisha Hupp will also help the
Panthers in the field.
"Trisha is fast and plays
shortstop for her high school,
but she's also an excellent outfielder," Fox said. Also a part.:
time catcher, Hupp was a FO,t
Team Little Dlini Conference as
a junior and an Honorable
Mention selection as a sophomore ..
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Panhellenic Council
would like to congratulate

Amy Levine
Greek Woman of the Year
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IUPUI-stays home to take examinations
Panthers will
try to play
another team
By BRIAN LESTER
Associate sports editor

TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff photographer
Eastern pitclw Caleb Englehardt turns/Us back as a Lewis University
player belts a homerun in an earlier season contest at Monier Field.

Another Panther baseball
game may be canceled this season, and this time it will not be
the result of the weather.
Eastern was supposed to take
on the University of IQdianapolis-P.urdue University at Indianapolis today at 3 p.m. at
Monier Field.
But since the players wiU be
taking finals this week, the team
will be unable to make the trip
to Charleston for today's con~
test.
''We would have liked to play
this game because it would have
been good for our-program,"
IUPUI head c;oach Chad Cunningham said. "(But) since

in finals this
week we can't play
the game.
However, head
coach Jim Schmitz
is still working on
scheduling a game
for today at 3 p.m.
Jim Schmitz and is looking forward to seeing his
team play in a game that will
help his team get ready for the
conference tournament.
"The game is still up in the
air because of the weather, but
we want to play so that the players can gear up for the conference tournament," Schmitz said.
"We need to play so that we can
stay in sync for the tournament."
Eastern currently owns a 2219 mark overall and have a 13-3
record in Mid-Continent Conference action this year.
Last week ihe Panthers won
their second straight Mid-Con
_West Division title when they
swept Northeastern in a twogame series.
The Panthers then expanded
.-----:=--, we'r~

on their two-game winning
streak when they swept Illinois
State in a home 'and home ~eri~s
and have now won fouc straight;
As a team, the Panthers are
batting .325 on the season and
Steve Dunlop is leading the
team in that category with his
.413 average from the p,_ate.
On the year, the Panthers
have outscored their opponents
272to 237.
Eastern's pitching staff has
also been consistent this year, as
it boasts a 5.40 earned run average compared to their opponents' 6.85 ERA.
Mike Sommerfeld leads the
teams in wins with a 5-1 mark
and has only giv~n up 15 runs
on 39 hits in 35 innings of
action this season.
Whether the Panthers play
tomorrow or not, Eastern•s next
game is scheduled against the
Salukis of Southern Illinois
University on Wednesday afternoon and they are coached by
former Eastern skipper Dan
Callahan.

Regular season complete for softball squad
Cherveny still has
chance to break
two Panther marks
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
Mother Nature decided to end the regular season early.
Due to the rainy conditions Sunday and
Monday, the Panthers final regular season
doubleheader, scheduled against Bradley

University, was canceled
Monday.
The doubleheader would
have 'beifiihe 1iriaf ·tune-up
for the Mid-Continent
Conference Tournament,
played Friday through
_
Saturday.
Jen Cherveny
"We have some things we
need to _fine tune," head coach Stephanie
Fox said. "It would have been nice to get
the games in."
Bradley plays games Tuesday an_d
Wednesday, so the twinbill could not be
rescheduled.
The rain has also forced the team to

practice indoors.
"I don't thi~ we'll be able to get outside
'!!1t!l ~! l~~st We~n,e~day and m~ybe not
unbl Thur8day," Fox siiicl.
The Panthers will now focus on the MidCon tourney, in which they face Mid-Con
East Division champion DePaul, but Fox
said the indoor practices shouldn't be a factor in the team's preparation.

• Panthers ink recruit.
STORY page. .11
"Even though we lost two this weekend,
we should feel confident and good about
the way we played," she said. "We. jus~
need to keep it all together. lt~s not easy,

but we just have to get everything right."
Eastern lost both games of a doubleheader Sat11rdl;lv at Western 111\nois
Unl~f!!itj.'··:• ~. ~
' •1 JT
With the sweep, the Westerwinds won
the Mid-Con West Division title. If Eastern
had swept, they would have taken the division championship.
The_end of the regular season also leaves
centerfielder Jen Cherveqy hanging.
Cherveny is currently tied for the.
Eastern single season record for stolen
bases (24) and runs scored (38). While she
coufd have broken both records Monday~
she will still have an opportunity to break;;
them during the tournament.

Klein .nets
transfer
·
,
cross country recruit
for hoops

Bland likes change Mcinerney garners
Junior transfer
~~·g

impaC.t
to Panther golf

By MATT WILSON
Slaff writer
In the Mid~Continent Conference Championships this weekend, head coach Mike Moncel
expects a good performance from
junior transfer golfer Luke Bland.
Bland went to Bethany High
School and after that he attended
Millikin University for two years
before coming to Eastern.
"I wanted to play Division I
golf," Bland said. "Also, Mike
(Moncel) is a good coach."
Bland also srud that Division I
golf is totally different from golfing at Millikin.
"At Millikin, I didn't play that
much," Bland said. "Now at
Eastern I start every match. Also,
the competition level is greater at
Eastern than at Millikin."
Some of Bland's major accomplishments have been winning the
Decatur Junior Open last year and
competing in collegiate golf.
Bland said the strength of his
- ...me is that he is consistent off

the tee, but his weaknesses are his
short game and he thinks too
much when he's out on the golf
course.
But Bland has a lot of expectations for the Mid-Continent Conference tournament.
"As a team, I hope to finish in
the top five," Bland said. "Individually, 'I would like to go out and
play the best I can - whatever happens, happens."
While out on the course, Bland
and one of his teammates try to set
an example for the rest of the'
squad:
"Jeremy (Morton) and I try to
set an example and encourage
other players to play the best they
can," Bland said.
After college, Bland is hoping
to have some kind of affiliation
with the sport of golf.
"I hope to work at a golf course
as a professional," said Bland.
"And if I get good enough, I might
try and play on a ~ur." ·
Bland has been playing golf for
six years. In those six years, his
lowest round ever was a 69 at the
Decatur Junior Open.
Bland said he felt his best meet
this season was in the fall at the
EIU Invitational at Findlay where
he shot a 75 and tied for fourth
place.

By MATI WILSON
Staff writer

Last Thursday, head cross
country and assistant track
coach John Mcinerney announced that distance runner
JoAnn Trevino will be attending Eastern next year.
"She's a good quality addition," Mcinerney said. "This
year we have a little weakness
in the long distances, and
hopefully she will help us out
down the road in both cross
country and track.i'
.
Trevino finished 14th in the
IHSA Class AA state cross
.country meet last fall to earn
All-State honors. Trevino covered the 2.25 mile course in
12:09.
She was seventh in the 3200
meter run with a time of
11:15.82 in last sprlng's state
track meet - held in Charleston at O'Brien Stadium's
track - and took fourth in the
same event in the indoor state
. meet with a personal best of

11:20.10.
Her times currently rank No.2
on the all-time
Rolling Meadows
High School list
for the 3200
meter
run
John
(11:15.82) and
Mcinerney 1600 meter run
(5:17.1).
Some of her accomplishments have been earning four
letters in track and -cross country, she twice was the team's
Most Valuable Player in cross
country and was the team
MVP in track last spring, and
earned All-Mid Suburban
League honors as a sophomore and junior.
JoAnn did this while competing i\} a very competitive
conference.
"JoAnn compe~e.s for an
outstanding high school pro-gram in one of the state's
toughest conferences (Mid
Suburban League)," Mcinerney said .
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By BRIAN LESTER
Associate sports editor

Women's basketball head
coach John Klein chose the
junior college route this time
around in the recruiting process
and this option resulted in getting Tiffany Park to sign a
national letter of intent.
Park, a Vincennes (Ind.) University product.
was the nation's
eighth best scorer
at the Division I
junior' college level
this year and averaged 22.9 ·points John Klein
per outing. She
was also No. 6 in field goal accuracy by posting a 47.5 shooting
percentag~ from the floor during
the 1995-96 season.
Her scoring capabilities
earned her Player of the Year
honors in Region 12, which is
comprised of schools in Indiana,
See RECRUIT page i 1

